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H'man-Fulton
6 Counties Co-Op
Holds Meeting
2,000 Present;
Called 'Beat Ever';
Clack Relected
MANY PRIZES GIVEN
The Hickman-Fulton Counties
Co-operative Corporation held
their annual members meeting
Saturday, July Ha at Cayce high
school, Cayce, with more than
two thousand present.
H. C. Schimmel, manager of
the co-uperative, said today it
was the best meeting ever held
by the organization, and attrtb-
s uted a great part of the success
to the dealers and dIseributors
in this arse who contributed so
generously.
The dealers and distributors
displayed over one hundred
•w thousand dollars worth of farm
equipment and all kinds of elec-
trical equipment and appliances
for both farm and home. The
display was held in a large cir-
cus tent.
Registr. 'ion of members be-
gan at 10 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing and continue' until 2 a'.
flock. While the members Vitie
waiting for the meeting to be-
gin they saw demonstrations of
appliances and equipment in the
circus tent, and were also enter-
tained by Billy Walker and her
Dixie Lily Boys and Girls.
The meeting was called to or-
der at 2 o'clock by H. P. Clack.
president, who turned the ros-
trum over to H. C. Schimmel,
manager
The program opened with the,
group standing to sing "Arnett- i
ca." Carolyn Luten then played I
a piano solo which was follow-
ed by a talk on the low coat of
electricity on the farm" by R. J.
Beamish, Jr. Next Mr. Schim-
mel read the notice of the an-
. nual meeting and proof of melt-
' Mg. Mr. Schimmel also read thc
secretary-treasurer's report and;
then gave his report se manager
for the year 1046-1047.
Edmond Rowe, counsel for the
4 cooperative, took charge of the
Looting and received nomina-
tions for directors. N. P. Clack,1
iGrover Wyatt, 41. M. Piawitt. H.
P. Roberts, C. C. Hancock. A. A
Todd and C. E. Edwards were
nominated with H. P. Clack, }1.I
M. PewItt, Grover Wyatt, H. P.
Roberta and C. C. Hancock being
elected.
Afterwards the newly elected
directors met and elected H. P.
Clack, president. Grover Wyatt,
Vice president. H. M. Pewitt, se-
cretary, and Mrs. David Phelps,
assistant secretary-treasurer.
Miss Amelia Stanton, home
economist of TVA, gave an in-
teresting talk on "the advantages
of electrical living in the elec-
trical center of America." Schim-
mel next gave the comparative
cost of the use of other means
of cooking to that of electricity.
Mrs. David Phelps announced
•d' the winners of the prizes, with
the following receiving useful
gifts:
W. W. Humphreys, broiler;
Jewel Bereyhill, soldering iron;
• James E. Hepler, stock tank de-
leer; Paul Logan, card table; Al-
ien Kyle, electric kitchen clock;
A. B. Phelps, electric clock; Mr)
Hattie McNeil, electric clock;
Turner Purse'', 1-4 h.p. electric
motor; C. 0. Moss $25 cash; Al-
vin P. Rose, roasterette; Mrs.
Harry Sams, floor lamp; Bud
McIntyre, floor lamp; Henry Via,
waffle iron; Mrs. Henry Ward,
electric broiler; Lacher Watkins,
electric hotplate; R. E. Williams,
pressure cooker; J. A. Polsgrove,
toaster; Herbert Green, electric
grill; Julius Tucker, broil mas-
ter; Fred Wade flourescent bed
lamp, Mrs. W. B. Amberg, juic-
er; R. S. Wright, electric Iron;
Guy Brown, combination stool
and stepladder; Sol Hancock,
electric iron; Mrs. Tom White,
electric iron; A. E. Isbell, set of
table lamps; Mrs. Reed McAlis-
ter, a meal cooked by a TVA
home economist, and Jewell Gil-
liam, a Frigidaire electric refrig-
erator.
The Fulton Ccunty Utopia club
) and the Cayce PTA served sand-
' 41 wiches, pie, ice cream, cold
I
drinks, etc.
Ervin Wright, manager of
Southwest R. E. Co-Op at
Brownsville, Tenn., his assistant,
George Knight manager
'It . Eof Wes t Kentucky ,n R. E. Co-Op
at Mayfield. and Bill Randolph
and James Montague of Jackson,
Tenn., in charge of TVA's load
development program were pre-
sent.
Mrs. Adkinson
Dies In Vrille
Had Been Seriously III
For Moro Than A Year;
Mother of A. tilkinson
Mrs. R. A. Adkln ion, 48, died
in Louisville hospital Saturdly
night, July 19. at 6:05 ()clock.
She had been a patient in the
hospital :ince March, 1948, and
had been critically ill for the
the 'oat two weeks. .
Mrs. Adkinson was born In
Henry to.. Kentucky, and was
was a graduate of Eastern Ken-
tucky State college. She taught
in the secondary schools 01
Henry foci flarroll counties for
a number of years.
She is survived by her hus-
band. R. A. Adatruion, Ormsby
Village , Anchorage, Ky ; her
mother, Mrs. Burbon Roberts.
Pleasureville; and one son, Aus-
tin Adkinson of Fulton.
Funeral services were held this
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock with
burial following at Carrollton
Austin Adkinion left here Sat-
urday to be olth kis mother be-
fore she died, and remained
with his family to attend the
funeral.
10000 Legionnaires
Meet In Louisville
Louisville, Ky., July 21—(41—
Thousands of Legionnaires con-
verged on Louisville today as the
three-day convention of the
Kentucky Department. American
Legion, got under way.
Approximately 10,000 Legion
members are expected. The Le-
gion Auxiliary is holding its con-
vention at the same time. a
From the public's standpoint,
highlight of the opening day was
the parade this afternoon thru
downtown Louisville. The new-
ly reactivated Third Armored
Division will be among the 2.100
troops from nearby Fort Knox
in the line of march.
The convention's opening sea-
don this morning was schedul-
ed to hear Brig. Oen. William E.
Brougher, one of the heroes of
Bataan, who is awl lucttlie tour.
Brougher was serving under
Oen. Douglas McArthur when
the Japanese invaded the Phil-
ippines. He was captured and
held prisoner until the end of
the war.
Registration for the conven-
tion got under way yesterday.
Greek Guerrilla Rands
Strike From Yugoslavia
Athens. July 2l—b1")—Preeri
dispatches reported today that
guerrilla bands had attacked
two points in northern Greece I
near the Yugoslav border, and
that in each case they withdrew
after battle to Yugoalav terri-
tory.
Greek troops pursued harass-
ing action against Leftist forcee
in the mountains near the fron-
tier of Albania, Yugoslavia's wes-
tern neighbor, after repelling the
offensive against Konista last
week.
Dispatches today from Saloni-
ka said 400 guerrillas had at-
tacked Mouriee, 25 miles north
of Salonika, at dawn yesterday
but were repelled by Greek com-
mandos who killed 10 before the
remaining guerrillas fled across
the Yugoslav border two miles
away.
Army casualties were two kill-
ed and two wounded.
Fulton, Kentucky, Monthly Evening', July 21, 1947
tatttr KUMWCKY PRESASSOCUT1ON
Five COBS/ Per Copy
LIFE RAFT ODYSKEY—Defying strung winds and musk wafts, eleven life rafts head eastward
from Sheboygan, %Cs., su:russ Lake Mkhigati toward Ludhiglea. Mich.. in e5assite trip to test
rescue equipment, Including Army's new "Covered Waaun'' watch can carry VI me.. Outboard
motors propelled rafts.
Leon Evans
•Dies In rodle
Was Prominent Druggist
In Union City, Mayfield;
Sen lees This Afternoon
Leon Evans. Prominent drug-
gist of Union City and Mayfield.
ISouthern Railroads Ask
For Increased Rates
Washington, July 21 --oP)--The
interstate Commerce Commis-
sion today set a hearing for Aug.
28 at Atlanta on ths aPPLIest-
nn o of 25 southern railroads for
authority to increase their bas-
ic passenger coach fares from
2 2 to 2 5 cents a mile.
A hearing previously was fix-
died in a Nashville. Tenn . cd tor the same date and place
hospital Saturday. July 19 tIe on the petition of 37 southern
had been in bad health for about lines to boost passenger fares iii
two years. For the past several 81"Ping and parlor cars from
weeks his condition had become 3.3 to 3.5 cents a mile.
Worse. I ICC Commiseioner John L.
Mr. Evans is survived by his Rogers and Examiner Burton
Widow of Union City, two daugh- Fuller will hear the cases.
ters, Mrs. Joe Luten. of Union
City, and Mrs. Elmer George, of services HewMemphis. Tenn.' two sisters,
Mrs. Ernest Spetight, of Denver,
Colo.. and Mrs. Ed Hicks. of
Graves county; and one broth-
er, Walter Evans. of Fulton.
Three grandchildren also sur-
vive.
Funeral services were con-
ducted this afternoon at the
Baptist church in Union City
with burial following in May-
field.
Two Negro"; Hurt
In C4r.Wreck Sun.
Two negroeg were critically in-
jured Sunday morning at 11 .30
o'clock when their ear left the
highway and overturned on
Highway 51. one and one-half
miles south of Fulton.
Those injured were H. D. Wha-
lum, 55, driver. of Memphis. who
received a crushed chest, a brok-
en left arm and possible head
Injuries, and Ann Twigg, 31, al-
so of Memphis, who suffers from
a back Injury, extent not yet
determined.
Whalurn has not regained con-
sciousness yet.
The other passenger, L. H.
Twigg, hutband of Ann, was not
injured. The three were enroute
from Chicago to their homes in
Memphis, when the accident oc-
curred.
Whalum and the woman were
pinned under the car and were
unable to escape until passing
motorists assisted Twigg in up-
righting the vehicle.
Hombeak ambulance was
called and the two were brought
to Fulton hospital for treatment.
The totally wrecked car was
brought to town by Jones and
Grooms.
Kentucky Political Pots Boils;
Only Two Weeks Until Election
By The Associated Press
With only two weeks remain-
ing before the Aug. 2 primary,
candidates seeking nominations
for both major parties mapped
strenuous campaigns.
Yesterday's (Sun) activittec
were relatively quiet. Headquar-
ters of U. S. Rep. Earle C. Clem-
ents, a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor,
released a letter over the signa-
ture of Clinton P. Anderson, U.
S. Secretary of Agriculture, in
which Anderson was quoted as
saying:
"So far as I know he (Clem-
ents) has supported legislation
favorable to farmer interests
and his stand has certainly been
all right on the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority and the Rural
Electric Administration."
After a meeting in Louisville
of Democratic leaders from the
state's nine congressional dis-
tricts, Ben Kilgore, state cam-
paign manager for Harry Lee
Waterfield, Democratic candi-
date for the gubernatorial nomi-
nation, said his prediction that
Waterfield would win the nomi-
nation by a margin of between
41,000 and 50,000 "might have
been too conservative." Water-
field told his supporters he was
confident of victory over his
opponents. Clements and Rob-
ert E. Lee Murphy
Appearances of candidates to-
day were scheduled as follows:
Eldon S. Dummit (Republi-
can candidate for the nomina-
tion for governor) Morgantown
(10 a. m.) Owensboro (2 p. m.)
and 6:30 p. m.) the latter before
a civic group.
John Fred Williams (Repub-
lican candidate for the nomina-
tion for governor): Sumerset
(10 a. In.), Monticello (noon,
Albany (2 p. m.), Burkesville (4
p. m.), Tompkinsville p. m.)
'Clements: Elizabethtown (10
a. m.). Shepherdsville (noon),
Taylorsville (3 p. m.), Shelby-
ville (5 p.
Waterfield: Hopkinsville (8 p.
m.)
Sat. Afternoon
Mrs.. Katie Kilgore Died
At Her Home In Harris;
Burial In Shady Grove
?dr; Katie Kilgeire, wife of B.
C. Kilgore. dawd away Friday,
July 18, at her home near Har-
ris. Term.
She was g member of the Har-
ris Baptit, church and a fine
neighbor no tine friends to
all who knew her.;
She is survived by her ,hus-
band, H. C. Kilgore, one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Boyce Helthcock, Ful-
ton; three sisters, Mrs. Jack
Dota:las, Harris, Mrs. Maggie
Sizemore. Fulton, and Mrs. Rode
Ferguson, of near Fulton, and
one brother, Arthur Reese, of
near Harris.
Services were conducted by
Rev. Bob Covington, Saturday
afternoon, at Shady Grove
church. Burial followed in the
church cemetery.
Fire Department Called
To Leroy Latta's Car
The Fulton Fire Department
was called out at 12:15 this af-
ternoon to Commercial ave. to
extinguish a fire in the back
seat of Leroy Latta's car. Dam-
age was small.
ROYAL CONCLUDES TESTI-
MONY—Kenneth C. Royall, Sec-
retary of War nominee, holds a
hand to his ear amid the bustle
of a hearing before the Senate
appropriations su b co mmittee.
Last witness of the day. Royal
gave testimony on aid to Europe.
His appointment to be Secretary
of War was unamimously con-
firmed by the Senate.
•
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Dr. rf J. Jones
Dies In U. City
Prominent Civic Leader,
Dentist And Sportsman;
Burial Held Yeaterday
Union City, Tenn—Dr. Wil-
liam Joshua Jones, prominent
dentist and sportsman, died at
hids 
home early Saturday after
a heart attack. He had been In
poor health for the past 
weeks.. 
few
Dr. Jones. 53. was a member
of the Board of Education here
for several years, the Union City
Rod and Gun Club and the Mil-
ton iTonalley Post of the AmericanLeg
He war born in Milan. He was
graduated from the University
of Tennessee College of Dentis-
try at Memphis with honors in
1917, being president of his
class.
Following World War I he
served as a dentist at Ridgely,
coming here in 1919.
He married Mies Willett Baird
Morris in mt.
He leaves his wife; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ft. B. Jones, Mi-
lan; a sister, Mrs. George M.
Davis, Ft. Henning, Oa ; a
ilia Betty L11 of 111
tyro' it, John Baird Mo her
yton. hio, and four b itor
err. Blankly. Spurgeon, 0. B Memphis, Tenn., July 21—a1a
and Claude E. Jones, all of Ml- —A young Meenpips mother of
Ian.
W. Stephenson
Dies Suddenly
'throe 
t y Land. Sea, Air With Big Force
St ti Mal;
No. 18/
Wilt Illinois
Central railroad clerk, died
suddenly of a heart attack, caus-
ed by being severely stung by
bees. a hile robbing a bee hive
Sunday evening at 6.30 at Ins
home in Highlands. He was 42.
Mr Stephenson was born in
Cable, Tenn., and came to Ful-
ton In 1917 Until the past year,
he had been employed by the
Railway Express Agency lot 20
year:He a member of the First
Baptist church here and the
Masonic Lodge.
He married Miss Dorothy Allen
on October 17, 11129.
Besides his wife, he leaves his
Lather. B. B. Stephenson of Ful-
ton; six brothers. Olean and
Robert of St. Louis, Mo., Ralph,
of Malden. Mo., Billy and Char-
lie of Fulton and Clyde of Lud-
low. Ky.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted tomorrow afternoon at
3:30 o'clock in the Chapel of
Hornbeak Funeral Home by the
Rev. W E. Mischke, assisted by
Rev. E. M. Oakes. Burial will fol-
low in Oreenlea.
W Employees Here
Form Service Club
A group of Illinois Central
railroad employees met Friday
night at 6:45 at the Y.M.B.C.
room and organized an I. C.
Service Club, for the purpose of
having banquets, dances and
other forms of entertainment
for all local I. C. employees
Miss Mary Alice Clark, clerk,
presided and the following tem-
porary officers were elected:
Oen. Hoodenpyle, president; H.
B. Allen, vice-president; J. A.
Bowers, secretary; 13111 Jet ton,
treasurer; and Miss Clark, hoe.
tear.
Those appointed on the enter-
taining committee were: Tom-
mie Mahan, L. M. Smith, Wayne
Rkodes, "Boots" Shepherd, R. E.
Kraft& John Biehinget, and 1.
Z. Huffman.
Another meeting will be called
in the near future.
Services were held at 3 Sun-
day afternoon at the home with
the Rev. Morris Pepper, pastor
of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. officiating. Burial was
in the family cemtery at Milan.
Rex. H. Lampton
Visits Jack Foy
An interesting visitor in Ful-
ton this week is Rex. H. Lamp-
man, song-writing partner of
Fulton's Jack Foy:
It seems like old-times to Jack
and Rex as they now are to-
gether for the first time since
the war. These last few days they
have been very busy composing
some new songs, which will be
on the market soon. They have
completed one and are working
on others.
Mr. Lampman, a member of
the staff of the Washington
Times Herald in Washington, D.
C., was formerly information
specialist in the treasury of the
U. S. He wrote and designed the
secret service booklet, "Know
Your Money" which has reach-
ed 5,000,000 copies so far.
Rex was city editor of the
"Hollywood News" in Hollywood
until 1938, when he went to
Washington.
During World War I, he nerved
under Capt. Stephen P. Early, on
the "Stars and Strips", the A. B.
F. newspaper.
Some of Jack and Rex's best
known songs—the music writ-
ten by Jack and words by Rex—
are: "Until I Met You", —frail-
ing Arbutus" arid the latest one
"The Bells of Shandon".
And yes, by the way, their most
popular number is "He Left the
One Who Loved Him for An-
other".
Shirley Temple Expecting
Visit From Stork in Jan.
Hollywood, July 21—Oa-8hir-
ley Temple is expecting a Jan-
uary baby.
The 19-year-old actress and
her husband, John G. Agar, 28,
made the announcement last
night at a family party.
They were married Sept. 19,
1945.
two sons was held IL ail to-
day for questioning incloliciligi 
ofLion with the shotgun 
ki 
a man police identified us her
unwelcome suitor.
Inspector Pete Wiebenga said
Mrs. Lillian Gilbert, 23, fired a
12-gauge shotgun blast through
a screen door and into the sto-
mach of James Edward Robin-
son, 24, as he sought entrance
to her home.
The inspector said Mrs. Gil-
bert "went out with" Robinson,
a plumber, when she was tem-
porarily estranged from his hus-
band more than a year ago, and
that Robinson had continued
wishes.
Mrs. 
to see her against her
Gilbert denied Robinson
entrance to her home yester-
day. Wiebenga continued. and
when he tried to force his way
in she fired.
Real War Flares Up In Indonesia
As Dutch Strike At Native Army
of the Young Mefls Business
Club has received a letter from
the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce in Louisville commending
the club on a recent industrial
survey of the city and especially
praising Joe IL Hall for his
thoroughness in preparing the
report
The letter is quoted here:
ust a note to acknowleoge
the receipt of your completed
Fulton Industrial Schedules.
They are very well done. and
Joe M Hall is to be commended
for his thoroughness. I believe
they are the best wi; have re-
ceived to dale
-Rest assured that we will do
everything possible to work with
you to attempt to secure for
Fulton the type of manufactur-
ing that will fit into your econ-
omy and utilize your available
lab°" rMana thanks for your in-
terest. and kindest personal re-
gard
-Yours for greater Kentucky.
-Louis Winn"
The liter speaks for itself.
Wallace For President
Movement In California
Fresno. Calif., July 21-01') -
A Wallace-for-president move-
ment by a group of California
Democrats was led today by
Robert W. Kenney. former state
attorney general and unsuccess-
ful Democratic candidate for
governor at the last state pri-
mary.
More than 300. constituting
delegates from all sections of
the state, organized support
Saturday for Henry Wallace,
named an advisory committee
and contributed a "kickoff" fun/
of $1.500.
5,000,000 Red Sympathizers
Said To Be In United Suites Now
Washington. July 21—(JP)—
An estimate that there are
about 5,000,000 communists or
sympathizers in the United
States—all pushing for a "ma-
jor third party"—was given the
House committee on UnAmert-
can activities today by Walter S.
'Steele of Washington.
Steele was the first of 14 wit-
nesses scheduled as the commit-
tee began a week of public hear-
ings on communist activities.
He testified as chairman of the
national security committee of
the American Coalition of
Patriotic, Ciciv and Fraternal
societies. The coalition Is an
organization of 84 societies pro-
moting patriotism, Steele said.
He gave this break-down of
communists and their sympa-
thizers in this country:
1. Upwards of 100,000 card-
carrying members of the com-
munist party.
2. Another 100,000 candidates
for party membership.
3. Approximately 4,800,000
members of communist front,
organizations.
As for their political activity,'
Steel asserted:
COPY NoT ALL LINVelestk
"They are now pushing for a
coalition of leftists with tnt
'expectation of forming a MON
third party."
Steele called the front orga-
nizations "far more dangerous"
than the party. He explain.d.
"The leaders are publicized as
authors, professors, scientists
and professional men. Eevr in-
creasing members are joinin:3
them. All are gradually veering
to the party line through the
pulling of the strings of the
tireless workers among those
forces who have party affilia-
tions."
Steele said he submitted to
the War Department two mon' ha
ago a list of 2,000 army officers
or men who are members of the
communist party or of fronts
When Rep. Nixon (R-Catif,.
commented that all people he-
longing to "fronts" may not be
deliberately sympathetic with
the communist party. Steele
agreed. But he estimated that 60
percent of the 2.000 are active
party members.
Before taking the stand, Steele
gave reporters a statement say-
ing many of these men are now
in the army reserve.
C. P. S. S. Class
To Feed Y WIC
The Gleaners Sunday school
class of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church will give a dinner
at 7:30 o'clock. Tuesday evening,
July 22. at the country club for
the members of the Y. M B. C.
The proceeds of the dinner
Will go to ,the building fund of
church.
eemberiand Preaby teriati
All Y. M B. C. members are
urged to secure their tickets
and attend the dinner which
will be served promptly at 7:30
in order for those attending to
go to the ball game afterwards.
Those desiring tickets may ob-
tain them from Robert Burma',
phone 9. or Mrs. Vernon Mc •
Alister at her home.
— ---------
-
Commended By
Ky. C. Of C.
1 Natives Ask Aid
As Dutch Move In
At Several Points
USING U. S. SUPPLIES
lit'LLETIN
Batavia. Java, July 1--.4,P)--
President Sockarno said to, radio
twilight the Dutch were attack-
ing his Indents an republic by
land, air and sea. He appealed
to he world to force. the United
Nattiuts Security ('OUllell to take
up the issue
Batavia. Jasa. July 21-4P)---
Dutch warplanes struck at In-
donesian Republican airfields in
Java and Sumatra today in an
effort to immobilize Republican
antiaircraft guns, and air forces
believed to consist of about 40
old Japanese planes, many in
poor repair.
Indonesian broadcasts and
other sources said the finely
equipped Dutch army of about
120,000 men, using mostly U. S.
lend lease and Aurplut military
equipment, was striking simul-
taneously at numerous points.
Joe Hall Prai-ed Dr. if. J. Van Mook, 
acting
Dutch Governor General, called
In Linen'r BY the skirmishing "police action."
Y. M. B. C. Secretary Lt. Oen. IllOton H. Spoor, Dutch
commander, said in an order of
Clifford L. Shields. secretary the day that "out enemies are
those elements which try to
tabotage the sincere illiplernen-
tenon of the agreements reach-
ed to hinder the restoration of
law and establishment of se-
curity for all men of good will
in this country and to obstruct
the rehabilitation and recon-
struction of Indonesia."
The shooting came after
months of haggling over imple-
mentation of the Cheribon
agreement, promising the weal-
thy Dutch East Indies indepen-
dence under the Netherlands
crown as -The United States of
Indonesia."
The Dutch closed down the
induasskan Matra allelKY,Alatark -,ad
and started military censorship. -1
light now but nonetheless real.
Premier Amir tHarlfoedin
broadcast an appeal from his
ancient, interior capital of Jo-
gjakarta for the "whole popu-
lation, men and women of all
organizations, to defend our
freedom and our government
against the Dutch colonial war."
The Republican radio reported
heavy fighting at Ounung P&L
ten miles outside the north
coast city of Semarang. Within
Semarang itself, the radio said
the Republican underground had
risen against the Dutch.
Gen. Soerdlrman, commander
of the Indonesian Army esti-
mated at 200.000 troops—believ-
ed to be poorly armed and
trained—warned Republicans by
the radio to beware of false re-
ports which he said the Dutch
were issuing to confuse his
forces.
The Dutch communique, re-
porting the air attacks, said no
military information of impor-
tance could be given, comment-
ing:
"It is still impossible to give
the answer to what the reactions
will be of the populations whose
fate are at stake."
Al) Associated Press report
from Jogjakarta quoted Antara
as saying the Dutch has attack-
ed Bandoeng and several points
to the west with mortar fire.
Reports from various points said
the initial Dutch attacks had
been absorbed by Republican
army forces in a "quiet and dis-
ciplined manner."
The report said Republican
government leaders and generals
met in special session in presi-
dent aSoekarno's palace a few '
hours after four Dutch planes
appeared over JoVakarta, ap-
parently scouting.
The Dutch army said in Ba-
tavia that six Republican army
men attacked a mixed Dutch and
Indonesian party at Padang in
Sumatra and shot to death the
Republican mayor, Aziz Chain.
and wounded two Dutch officeri
slightly. The army said the
party had been inspecting In-
filtrations made by the Repub-
lican army.
The Dutch army published
pamphlets signed by Gen. Spoor
and dropped by planes before
advancing Dutch troops. The
message said:
"The army came in with the
aim of guaranteeing the agree-
ment reached at LanggadJati
(ChertbotO between the Nether.
land me' the Indonesian Re- ,
publican governments, guaran-
(Continued on Page Four) •
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Long And Short Of It
Printers and linotype operators the nation
over wUl watch with great interest the pro-
gress of a new printing process in which pres-
ent methods of typesetting are discarded en-
tirely. Copy would be set on a proportional
typewriter suld would go directly from the
editorial room to the engraving and press
room, bypassing the linotype operator and the
printer.
Naturally enough, many newspaper em-
ployee may !use their Jobe, temporarily at
least. unless .they can shift immediately to
ai. ol her department of the paper.
If the printing method is successful, we
predict that it will increase circulation of
new spapers and create more jobs for more
people. When the Linotype machine was in-
troduced some hand compeeltors necessarily
were thrown out of work, but consider the
tremendous growth of the newspaper busi-
ness caused tie the .)cw invention.
All of which briegs (e) mind our favorite
Sinecodote dealing with technological unem-
ployment. A Southern painter was teliing
one of his negro hired hands about the new
cotton picking machine he had bought, and
how many men it would replace. The negro
Mid that was why he was against all these
new maehines.
"But," the planter reminded him, "it will
help us grow more cotton and mean more
Money for all of us in the long run."
-I know," the negro replied, "but us poor
lolks live and starve o) death in snort runs."
Flattened Hy .4 Sharp
Indianapolis,--1,P1- -Mrs. Barbara Kaseeil-
rock, who said If', years of piano playing had
deNeloped her muscles. routed a young hold-
up man with one well aimed punch.
Mrs: Kassenbrock, manager of a bicycle and
toy shop, said the youth pushed a gun against
• her side and ordered her into a back room
/ She said she screamed although she had
noticed the guri was a toy pistol. Then she
landed a punch and the youth fled.
"He was strictly an amateur," she told
police.
Why Houses Are Scarce
East Peoria, here are look-
' Int; for a stolen house.
i Earl A. Allen, a railroad brakeman, told po-
lice that when lie returned from his run a
two-story pre-fabricated home he was build-
tog had disappeared.
Allen said neighbors told him they saw a
man piling parts of the house into a truck
but they believed that Allen had decided to
! change the location of the house.
The house was completely built except for
a roof.
Fires Fields; Fired
Arrfollos, Portugal,-14e—Locomotive No.
1,166 of the Evora Line has been retired—
by poioular request.
Peasants and villagers along the line fin-
ally got tired of lining the tracks, armed with
brooms and pails of water, to put out flames
in buildings, fields and woods regularly set
by the spark-tossing smoke-belching engine
Thieves Were Thorough
Lawrence, N. Y.,--4i1'1—Julius Brickner re-
ported to police that $4,045 worth of Jewelry
and some bonds were missing front his Long
Island home.
He Mid he wasn't sure whether Winters had
broke ii into his wall sate—becatiseP,they tookr
1
It witti thtito);,..- . ' Alio
' 
Sitiaigiasf 
&ei Spokane. Wash.,-"--(43111 31. K. Franklin &
Co.. 'roofing crele• found the right house
,number bait the wrong slimes.
The workers had one-foottAi'of a new roof
on when they learned it was the wrong house.
They finished the $10 job free.
r Farm Bureau
tMeets 7 uemitty
Dirlriet I.a*ring At New
,
Pnlestin, ( iiilititsinIty
Houle TO ,!'t tart At 7:30
J B Me (settee, secretary treas-
urer of the Fulton county Farm
Bureau, announees that a GN-
I. 
trie meeting will be held at the
hew Pales-tine Community center
'house on Tuesday right. July :Ji.
beginning at 7:30 o'clock The'
Farm 113ureau women bt that
community will eene 4 odoiej.i
Otis supper. With each county
Farm Bureau paying for those
representing the following coon-
tier
A Red Sabot In UN
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Eighteen months ago the League of Nations
was laid at rest in its $10,000,000 marble
mausoleum on the shore of Lake Geneva, and
man's first attempt to maintain peace by
means of a world-wide organization was writ-
ten off as a failure
But that wasn t the death of hope. The
United Nations, brand new and full of grand
resolutions for the welfare of humanity, al-
ready had swung into action. At long last v.r
were to have peace. The Big Five—Russle
Britain, France. China, America—brothers
in-arms who had bled together in the Hitler.
an upheaval, sat down in brotherhood, sur-
rounded by the smaller states which looked
to the powers for madame.
Last week ten United States SenaWrs spon-
sored a resolution which proposed that the
United Nations be revamped. Senator Fergu-
son, who offered the measure, told reporters
that he and others were coming gradually to
the conclusion that. if Russia failed to coop-
erate, it might be necessary to reorganese
the United Nations without the Soviets.
The significance of this move is that the
United Nations thus far has failed in the
main, and it has failed because it hasn't liv-
ed up to its name. It is disunited—split after
the fashion of unhappy Europe, with Russia
and her Sattelites on the one side and the
Democracies on the other. The will of the
great majority has, in almost every impor.-
ant instance, been nullified by Russia's em-
ployment of a veto power which had- been
accorded in the charter to each of the Big
Foe. It was tacticiy understood that this was
for use only in extreme emergencies. Soviet
representative Oromyko has used the veto
with ruthless abandon, thus emasculating the
peace organization.
Gradually it has become evident that this
Russian obstruction is a piece off the same
cloth as Moscow's tactics in international
relations at large. Notable examples have
been Moscow's methods of securing domina-
tion of eastern Europe, the disruption of the
conference to make a German peace treaty,
and the refusal to join in a unified program
for the rehabilitation of Europe.
Very gradually, too, rt, has become clear
that these tactics have been part of the gen-
eral strategy of world revolution for the
spread of communism. It has taken •a long
time for this truth to soak home with a lot
of folk who couldn't bring themselves to
believe that such a thing could happen. But
happen it has, and observers have no doubt
that the campaign will continue just 80 lung
as Moscow is able to keep the wheels turning.
Thus we have arrived at the point where
important people—and some of them are at-
tached to the United Nations—are wondering
if, after all, the U. N. must be scrapped so that
a fresh start can be made. That veto power
must be controlled so that it can't be used as
a bludgeon for obstruction. Unfortunately
there is no way of amending the charter, be-
cause the present veto power could be used
against amendment, and Russia might be ex-
pected to employ it.
It's safe to say that most members of the
U. N. are appalled at any idea of throwing
over the present organization and cheating
another, which likely would be without the
Russian bloc, thus widening the breach which
already exists. They still hope that if the
western democracies take a firm stand on
vital matters, Russia will see the folly of her
present course, especially when it becomes
clear that the United States is not headed
or a tremendous economic collapse. as Mos-
cow has been claiming.
One thing is certain, however. The U. N.
can't long continue as a house divided against
itself.
B,rrdwell. Carlisle,
olion. Graves. Hickman. Lir-
giton, M7:zhall and McCrack-
en:.
Fiegai-zin - the ne:iitg Mr.
lilcCashee ssid:
."J 'e err, :.nOelpatIng a nice
°areas for your enLertainmeaL
and hope to with us a: . I{ II bber Cheek Tip
I Principal speaker our president.
Bounces Quickly' Lewis Allen.
have
"Owing to this building being I
rather small fer a meeting of ,
this kind, it was thought best
to limit each county to ten rep- !
resentatives, which is as many'
as usually come anyway.
For those who do not know
the location of this Community!
Center house, go to Riceville (a
suburb of rultonl and take what
we call the middle road going
west just off U. 3. highway 51
near the overhead bridge and
go about thre3 and one-half
! miles and there ills on the right.
All county agents and home-
makers are expected to be pres-
ent."
Over 40 percent of the Union
of South Africa is more than
4.00) feet :.bove sea level,
The death rate in the United
States reached a record low in
the fast few months el 1947.
Vallejo, Calif. — The
bounce of a bad check reaches
the ears of 52 Vallejo merchants
in quick order under a coopera-
tive warning project of the local
Credit Granters Club.
Police Ileac:14mo iers rushes
the first tip—and check passer's
description—to the club. The
!club calls four local stores, each
I of which calls three others, each
of which calls three others.
Free-Riding Kitten
Hops Another Bus
Peoria. III.,—(R)---Cats, too,
apparently want to go place: in
the summer vacation season
A kitten sneaked on a bus at
Perkin, but when it became
too kittenish, it was put off at
Creve Coeur. Disappointed but
determined, the feline hitch-
hiker bounded aboard the next
bus, curled up coyly under •
seat, and continued the tri,p to
Peoria.
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AMERA FAN—Turning camera tam vacationing Gov. Thomas
E. Dewey of New York made a picture of boiling mud in th
e
Yellowstone Park's wonderland. With him left to right and
Mrs. Dewey and their sons. John and Thomas, Jr.
summenumonnims
MR AND MRS. SMITH ATKINS
ARE HONORED ON SILVER
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins
were honored Saturday evening
by their two daughters, Mrs.
Charles Reams and Miss Jean
Atkins, with a beautifully plan-
ned dinner party at the attrac-
tive country home of Mr. and
Mrs. Reams. The occasion was
in celebration of Mr. and Mrs.
Atkins' silver wedding anniver-
sary.
The guests were greeted by
Mrs. Reams, wearing a brown
and beige tissue gingham witn
eyelet trim, and Miss Atkins,
who wore a gray and green
model of striped chambray. Mrs.
Atkins, the honoree, wore a tail-
ored dress of aqua mesh and a
corsage of white carnations tied
with silver ribbon.
A delightful two course dinner!
was served to the guests at the,
seven card tables arranged in the
living and dining rooms, where
garden flowers were tastefully
used in decoration.
The evening was spent infor-
mally in conversation and re-
miniscing. Many of the guests
had been present at the wedding
ceremony 25 years ago.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Atkins and son, Jerry,
Charles E. Reams, Rev. and Mrs.
W. E. Mischke, Ed Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
and Rita, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lit-
tle, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Reams,
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Grymes,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gregory,
Mr. and 14s. Hunter Whitesell,
Mr. and ,Mrs. Warren Graham,
Mrs. Steve Wiley and Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Whitnel. Out-3f-town
guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.
Lewis. Sr.. Mayfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Cloys, Union City, Mr
and Mrs. Frank Wiles, of Mar-
tin.
RI,LLY GROOMS HONORED
ON FIFTH BIRTHDAY
Billy Grooms was honored
with a party on his fifth birth-
day Thursday by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Grooms at
their home on Tennessee street.
The dining rooms was decor-
ated with balloons in rainbow
colors, which were later given to
the children as favors. Ice
cream, cake and pink lemon-
ade were eerved to the small
quests. Pictures were taken
later in the afternoon.
Those attending were Darrell
Overby. Billy and Jessica Sen-
sing, Billy Joe Draughein, A. M.
and Lynn Dy( us, Donnie Dalton,
Patsy and Lilly Grooms. Mrs.
Louis Sensine, Mrs. Monette Dy-
Cur, Mrs G. C. Overby and the
hostess
Billy was ail/lied by the many
girts that he i!eceived.
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PERSONALS
HOSPITAL NEWS There's No Harm
Haws Memorial—
Mrs. W. D. Powers has been
admitted.
Mrs. Lou King has been ad-
mitted.
Elizabeth Johnson is doing
nicely following an operation.
R. E. McDaniel Is doing nicely.
Gene Smith is doing nicely.
Gloria Jean Young is doing
nicely.
Mrs. James Borden, Union
City, is doing nicely following
an operation.
Mildred Patterson is doing
nicely.
E. M. Scott is doing nicely.
Mrs. Herschel Stinnett, Louis-
ville, is doing nicely following
an operation.
Mrs. L. H. Harrison is improv-
ing.
Mrs. James Veatch and baby,
Crutchfield, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Clarence Smith, Martin,
is doing nicely following an op-
eration.
Mrs. Earl Wiggins is doing
nicely.
G. E. Allen, Route 4, is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Stanley Beadles is doing
nicely.
Ed Barnes, Memphis. Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route
5, is about the same.
Ruth Hampton I. doing nicely.
Katie Ray is the same.
Mrs. Elsie Wadlington, Water
Valley, is doing nicely.
Rose /Rehr, Hickman, is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is doing
nicely.
Mrs. E. B. Berry, Route 4, is
improving.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
Little Larry Daniels has been 
IrIMMOMMOSSOMMOUMOMMOMMOMMBOMMUSSOISEMIthe same.
In Men Whisding,
Employer Declares
Pasadena,—(R)—His machin-
ists are fine, upstanding
citizens and if they whistle at
4 passing girl she should feel
flattered, J. W. Gilmore, machine
shop owner, maintains.
Before the Pasadena Planning
Commission, Gilmore defended
his 70 employes, most of whom
he says are married, after Mrs.
Von Foster, a nearby resident,
protested his application for
construction of a plant addition.
"Every time a girl passes the
plant someone whistles at her,"
complained Mrs. Foster. "Some
girls even have to detour around
the plant to avoid whistles."
The commission took the issue
under advisement.
PEACOCK GIVES 111RD
CHEEP-CHEEP RIDE
Evansville, Ind—L/P)— An
extra attraction at Mesker
Zoo is an avian friendship be-
tween a peacock and a wild
red-winged blackbird on the
open lawn outside the cages.
The blackbird perches quiet-
ly on the back of the strutting
peacock.
ads mime distress if MONTHLY
FEMALE
COMPLAINTS
Are you troubled by distress of
female functional periodic disturb-
ances? Does Vila malts you Buffs,
Stool pain, feel so nervous, tired—
at much tunes? Then to try Lydia Z.
Pinkham's VastitAbb. Compound to
relieve such symptoms. Plukham'a
has • grand soothing effect on one
01 woman'. moat important organs!
LYDIA E. PINKRAM'S =Lag
REVIVAL
Begins Wednesday Night, July 23
CHURCH OF GOD
Services Each Night at 7:45
Everybody Welcome
Charlie Machina, Pastor
dismisaed.
Little Judith Tucker has been 1
Cpl. Billy Neisler left for New dismissed,
cot:leans last Friday after spend- Alma Lee Speed, Union City,
ing a fifteen day furlough with has been dismissed. LADIES, I
his mother, Mrs. Reuby Neisier, Raymond Hutchens, Route 4,
on Bates street. has been dismissed. Watch This Space
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Grooms and Mrs. Palmer Downey has been
children, Patsy and Billy, left dismissed. 
For Announcement of Opening of
on a vacation trip yesterday for
E. Bt. Louis and other points.
Mrs. Sara McAlister returned
home Friday after spending the
week with her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McAlister and
children, Marilyn and Michael. Mrs
. Thomas Bruce is doing
They all returned borne with nicely.Mrs. Elmo Foster is doin; nice-
Mrs. McAlister for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reaves ly•Mrs. W. .Brown remains the
are vacationing in Oregon.
Mrs. Mal Brodie of Paducah is same.
visiting In the home of Mr. and Fulton Hospital—
Mrs. Dan Horton. Patients admitted:
Mr. and Mrs Daniel Gard- Sherman Brundridge, Dresden.
nor' left Saturday evening for Ann Twlgg, Memphis.
Detroit, where they will make
their home.
Thomas Powers of New Mexico
is visiting James Davis.
Mr. and Mrs Herman St. John
and daughter, Helen. are spend-
ing, a few days in Paris with
relatives.
delete Roberts spent the week-
end in St. Louis visiting friends.
Miss Peggy Scott has returned
from Chicago, where she visited
Mrs. J. A. Pedigo at the Webster
Hotel.
Ellis Beggs will arrive today
to visit his wife and daughters
at their home on Cedar street.
Mrs. B. C. Cashon and grand-
son, Jerry. have returned to Ful-
ton from Detroit. where they
have been visiting Mrs. Cashon's
daughter, Mrs. Dewey Howell.
Mrs. Ernestine Pittman is at-
tending the bedside of her mo-
ther, Mrs. John W. Richardson
of Paducah.
S, ARIAS.to. lornmen
The Emmett Stevens Co.Ane.co's0L000nthog11Adoodociogy—Esi•b1.sh•el 1910540 So OssoS Si --LounveleZ,Ky
Jones Clinic—
Horner Croft has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. Nannie Brann has been
admitted.
H. D. Whalum, Memphis.
R. B. Choate, Wingo.
Dismissed:
Jim Killebrew, Fulton.
Mrs. Virginia Wilson, Union
City.
Mrs. Wilbur Holloway, Fulton
Mrs. Odell Gregory and baby,
Hickman.
Mrs. R. C. Whitnel, Fulton,
Marie Willey, Fulton,
Ramona Griffin, Martin.
Buying good shoes is a smart
Investment in oomfort, ap-
pearance and style—but the
most expensive shoes will
soon look shapeless and shab-
by if not kept in good repair
and frequently shined.
City Shoe Shop
Commercial Avenue
Morris Automatic Laundrette
In building next to Memorial Stadium
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Ft0011 FUNNACIS
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1.44044rift.
T• tarn 3 041
Q14404.1) ft 115140
oh SUIMONS IORCII) AIR fUNNACtS
Wise dealers see in today's shortages the hand-
writing on the wall of tomorrow's Profits.
That's why so many are lining up now with
Kresky, seeing in today's unprecedented
demand a promise for future opportunity.'
*Always a money maker fore
dealers due to its versatility and L
164 N Main
Memphis. I vim.
/ARO! 'VENUS
WATER MIATili
' •
adaptability to a wide list of uses, the Kresky
line includes Conversioa Burners, Range
Burners, Floor Furnaces, Water Heaters and
Forced Air Units for small homes.
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Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.,
New York, July 21-1,1e— The
Yankees managed to tie the Chi-
cago White lox' record of 19
straight v:ctorics before they
were stoppcd last week, but they
couldn't even come close to one
record established by the hitless
wonders 41 yours ago. During
AugUst, 1906 while the Sox were
making their record, Big Ed
• 
*Walsh pitched six shutout games.
Walsh, who lives in Meriden,
Conn., blanked the highlanders
(who later became the Yanks),
the Red Sox and the Athletics
two times each during that one
month, giving up only 24 hits
in all. . . That is believed to be
a league record, though the books
don't show it, and Just to
prove it wasn't a fluke, Big Ed
repeated the feat two years
later. . . In 1908 he horse-col-
lared six opponents during Sep-
tember, but was hit more freely.
. Nearest thing to those feats
was Grover Alexander's four
shutouts for the Mines in Au-
gust, 1916, the year he hurled 16
scoreless games.
•
HEu_0,
DEAR
YES, AND PM AFRAID
THE TIDE'S JUST STARTED
10 COME IN, CHRISTY.
•
•
MONDAv MATINEE
Mike Jacobs has been a regu-
lar attendant at the alommouth
Park races, presumably picking
*winners, so as to avoid a
relapse. Note to Eddie, Dyer:
Columbus, Ga., figures it will
have a pitcher for the Cards in
a couple of years. He's 17-year-
old Tom Poholsky, who won
sight of his first nine games and
walked only 19 batsmen in 89
innings... Georgia's Wally Butte, I
who has lost three left halfbacks,'
Johnny Donaldson, Billy Hen-
derson and Chuck Magoni
through injuries, since last sea-
son, has still another candidate
freshman Bobby Walston of
unbus, 0. . . Should be a
libueli for the k14. All he
has to di is fill CharWTrippi's
place.
DOT'S ALL, BROTHERS
Laugh of the week was pro-
vided by the burglar who ran-
sacked Rocky Graziano's house
and stole all his clothes exciait
a necktie which Rocky never
would wear... Although summer Vanilla flavor comes from the
football practice is forbidden in dried reed pods of the vanilla
the big nine, Wes Fesier, Ohio orchid.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Torl.iy a year ago--Ted
of Boston Red Sox got
seven hits in nine times at bat,
including a home run, triple
and two doubles as Red Sox
beat St. Louis Browns twice.
Three years ago—Nelson Pot-
ter, Browns pitcher, suspended
10 days by American League
President Will Harridge for us-
ing spit ball in genie with Yanks.
Five years ago—Gunter Haegg
lowered 2,000-meter record to
5:18.4, four-tenths of a second
under Archie San Romani's
listed record.
Ten years ago—Roger Horns-
by, under contract through 1938,
dropped as manager of St. Louis
Browns after four years.
State coach, mailed out a set of
plays with the invitati.ons for
fall drills and plans to send
another every two weeks during
the summer. There's no rule
against studying. . . Ken Leoff-
ler, St. Louis Bombers basket-
ball coach is looking for a 1u:1
Job coaching a 150 pound foot-
ball team. He'd like to see some
little guys for a change.
GOP Pulls Surprise
Maneuver On Poll Tax
Washington, July 21—(IP)—In
a surprise maneuver, the House
Republican leadership called up
for a vote today legislation to
prohibit collection of a polltax
as a prerequisite to voting in
elecetions for federal office
holders.
The bill was called up under
procedure requiring approval of
two-thirds of those voting with
a quorum present In order to
send it to the Senate, where ac-
tion this year is unlikely.
House leaders said privately
they have the necessary votes,
but there is the prospect of a
filibuster by Southern state re-
presentativee opposed to the bill.
Rep. Rankin (D-Miss), a leader
of the opponents, promptly
forced a roll-call by insisting on
the presence of a quorum.
A-1 CLEANERS
For Al Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Panamas
- 211 Mich StAlt Phone 906
NW4-
BASEBALL
TONIGHT at 8:00 P. M.
FAIRFIELD PARK
FULTON CHICKS
—Vs—
OWENSBORO OILERS
Second. Game of S Game Series
AtInt. 30e & 50e
BUZ SAWYER
LAMB STEW WITH
VEGETABLES
an SANVO,',R3
COMPLETELY
UNDE TE R
NOW, BUZ.
rubel; Desily—Leatiee; Fultems,- Kentucky
PHILLEY SAFE ON A STEAL—Dave Philley (9), Chicago White
Sox left fielder, slides safely into second on a steal in the third
inning of the first game of a twin bill with the Philadelphia
Athletics at Comiskey Park, in Chicago, as Shortstop Ed Joust
Jumps into the air to take the high throw from the A's Catcher
Warren Rosar.
Fulton Golfers
Defeat M'field
Moore, Rogers, Richards
Tie For Top Honors
As Fulton Wins 47-19
Fulton's country club golfers
defeated the Mayfield team Sun-
day afternoon on the local links
by a score of 47 to ,19.
A big crowd of spectators fol-
lowed the play which saw Jack
Moore and Buck Bushart of Ful-
ton tie with R. N. Maddox of
Mayfield for high honors for the
day. Each shot a sizzling 77.
In addition to the scores of
Moore and Bushart, here are the
scores of other Fulton golfers
participating in the tournament:
Boots Rogers 78, Judge Rich-
ards 78, Johnny Henson 80, J. E.
Fall, Jr. 83, Clyde Williams, Jr.
89, B. Blagg 85, Toddy Miles 87,
Louis Spivey 87, Jerry Cavan-
der 81, J. Mack Scates 81, Cloldie
Lewis 88, W. J. Blockberger 92,
Frank Clark 88, Couch 94, Paul
Ohelson 81, Jack DaVania 85,
David Homra 84, Charles Dixon
91, Frank Beadles 89, Robert Bell
94.
Joe Treas, Flzippec Bridges and
In Kentucky
Newport — Three-year-old
Charlotte Bush yesterday was
struck and fatally injured by an
automobile on a downtown
street.
Frankfort—Under Kentucky's
primary election law, duties of
a challenger end when polls
close, Attorney General Eldon S.
Durnmit has ruled in an opinion
to a Louisville attorney.
Lawrenceburg—The five-day
Lawrenceburg fair and horse
show will open here tomorrow
night.
Cynthiana—The Cynthia& and
Harrison county police agencies
will sponsor a 12-county FBI law
enforcement school, to be held
here Wednesday.
Greenup—A Brakeman for the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway,
Wayne Gabbard, 39, of Newport,
was wounded yesterday by a
bullet from a pistol while rid-
ing in a railroad engine near
here. Investigators said the shot
apparently was fired from an
automobile parked on a road
near the tracks.
Spiders use their silk not only
Dave 7:a:Ideck..p1aycd or May- to spin cocoons to protect them-
field, shooting 92. 93, 94, respec- selves and their eggs, but to
tively. trap their prey.
W;17
share DO HuSHANDS LOOK
tel THE cooK-por TO SEE
WHAT THEY'RE GOING TO
HAVE FOR 3uPPER, BEFORE
THEN' KISS THEIR 'AWES ?
BLONDIE
GOOD THAT'S WHAT I
utaveNst WAS ABOUT TO
BUT HOW ASK NAM. IN
HIGH WILL SOME PARTS OF
RISE? NEW ENGLAND
IT RISES I9 FEET.
9 ant's
a nal le Asame
LIQUORS
BY ROY CRANT.
THE,/ KNOw WI-IAT THE KISSJ
IS GOING TO SE LIKE,
THEY OON'T' KNOW
WHAT Ti4E suppER
IS GOING
TO BE
YOU BETTER GO OVER
TO THE COAST GUARD
NOW, ALFY, AND REPORT
THAT SLOOP WE FOUND
WITHOUT NOBOOY
ABOARD.
/1
Page Three
Chicks Hold Their Own In Kitty Over Weekend; 'veteran 9 Loses
Seawright's Homer Wins Over Oilers Sunday To Jackson Team
After Chicks Lose To Miners Saturday Night
It was a bad night for the
Chicks at Fairfield Saturday as
they saw their big righthander
Ed Engel give up 15 hits and go
down to defeat at the hands of
the Madisonville Miners 5-2.
The Chick batsmen were able
to get to Schwitz, Miners' hurl-
er, for only six hits.
To add to their troubles, the
Chicks lost the services of their
star centerfielder, Ray Pechous,
when he pulled a leg muscle
going after a fly ball in the sev-
enth inning. Pechous will be
out of the line-up for several
days on account of the injury.
He Joined Pete Peterson on the
bench. Pete was hurt a week
earlier when he fell down round-
ing second bate. That put two
of the three Chick batters who
are hitting better than three
hundred out of the fineup.
Jake Propst who broke into
the select circle last week and
has seen his batting average
soar like a sky rocket was the
only Chick now in the lineup
hitting better than three hun-
dred.
There was one very bright
spot in the game as the Chick
infield put together the only
triple play that has been seen
here in many a moon.
In the second inning, with
Schmidt on second after he had
reached first on an error and
Harrington on first by virtue
Of a walk, Phelan hit one on the
ground to Buck. Buck ran to
third and stepped on the bag to
force Schmidt, whipped the ball
to Gray at second to cut off
Harrington, and Gray, in turn,
whped it to Propst at first
ahead of Phelan.
It was the third triple killing
of the season in the Kitty.
Owensboro and Clarksville have
done the trick once each this
year.
There was no score in the
ball game Saturday night until
the fourth inning. Schmidt, the
first man to face Engel, flied
out to Propst. Harrington then
Singled and took second on Phe-
lan's safety. Zubik scored Har-
rington and pushed Phelan
around to third with his safe-
Cow, but the umpire ruled Phe-
lan out for failing to tag !M-
ond. Zubik went to second on
the throw in and took third on
a wild pitch to Schwitd. Engel
then struck out Schwitz to re-
tire the side.
The Chicks went ahead in the
sixth when Engel knocked in
two runs with a double. Pechous
led off by grounding out to
Proulx. Rhodes was safe at
ftrst on an error by Sepich. Sea-
wright hit a hard one to right
field for a single which Adams
took nicely on the first bounce.
Adams' throw to Proulx at third
was perfect to get Rhodes. Litz-
elfelner singled and Hardcastle
drew a pass. Engel then got
his double to score Seawhight
and Litzelfelner and send Hard-
castle to third. Buck flied out
to Harrington in centerfield to
end the inning.
The Miners came back in the
seventh to go ahead 4-2 when
Schwitz led off with a two-bag-
ger and came home on Adams'
double. Hardcastle made a good
stop on the ball to hold Adams
St second. Sepich flied out to
Gray and Proulx walked. &pond
then hit one to short center-
field. Pechous ran forward to
take the ball in the air, stopped
suddenly and waited for it to
hit the ground. He took it on
the first hop and whipped it
home. No runner crossed the
,olate, but as the spectators
shifted their eyes back to cen-
•
terfield, after following the bat!,
m re
:
Peeho lay on the ground when'
he had fallen after making the
throw.
Time was called and after a
doctor had looked him over Pe-
ohous left the ball game, lean-
ing heavily on the shoulders of
two of his teammates. Biggs
moved Seawright over to center
and sent Lis, regular catcher,
in at left field.
As play was resumed Schmidt
was safe at first on a single and
Adams scored. Harrington then
flied out to Seawright in cen-
ter field as Proulx raced home
ahead of the throw in. Phelan
made the third out on the
ground to Propst, unassisted.
Zubik, who had three for four
for the night, started off with
a single in the eighth and took
second on a sacrifice by Schwitz.
Adams flied out to Hardcastle
for the second out. Sepich then
singled to short center field.
Seawright took the ball and
whipped it toward home. Propst,
seeing the throw would be too
late to get Zubik at the plate,
cut it off and threy it back to
Rhodes at second to get Sepich
for the third out. Zubik had
scored before the play was com-
pleted.
BOX SCORE
Madisonville Al R H PO A
Adams, rf 5 1 2 1 1 0
Sepich, 2b ____ 5 0 2 3 3 1
Proulx, 9b 
_2 1 2 1 2 1
Szpond, If ____ 5 0 2 3 0 0
Schmidt, as ____ 5 0 1 0 6 1
Har'ton, cf __ 4 1 1 1 0 0
Phelan lb ____ 4 0 114 0 0
Zubick, c 4 1 3 4 1 0
Schwitz, p 3 1 1 0 3 0
Totals  37 5 15 27 16 3
Fulton ABRIIPOA E
Buck, 9b ____ 5 1 2 5
Gray, 2b _ 4 1 8 3
Propat, lb ____ 4 0 9 1
Pechous, cf __ 3 0 1 1
Rhodes, ss ____ 4 1 2 3
Savright, If __ 3 1 4 1
Lltfelner, c ____4 1 1 0
Hardc'le, rf 1 0 2 0
Engel, p ____ 4 1 0 1
x Lis, If 1 00 0
Totals ___ _33 6 27 15
x Replaced Pechous in seventh.
R. H. E.
Mad'ville __000 100 310-5 15 3
Fulton __ ._000 002 000-2 6 2
Summary: Runs batted in:
Zubik, Engel 2, Adams, Schmidt,
Harrington, Speich. Two base
hits—Engel, SchwItz, Adams.
Sacrifice hit—Schwitz. Stolen
base—Buck. Double plays—
Rhodes, Gray and Propst;
Schmidt, Sepich and Phelan;
Schwitz, Sepich and Phelan.
Triple play—Buck, Gray and
Propst. Left on bases—Madison-
ville 10, Fulton 8. Base on balls—
off Schwitz 4, off Engel 4.
Struck out by--Schwitz 4, En-
gel 1, Wild pitch—Engel. Um-
pires—Hale and Compton. Time
2:05.
Hal Seawright, batting in the
clean-up position in yesterday's
game with the Owensboro Oilers,
poled out a homerun in the third
inning with Buck on base to
set up a victory for the Fulton
club as the red hot Chicks went
on to score again in the fourth
and win 3-2.
Whitey Lynch pitched mag-
nificent ball, allowing only six
hits. Medcalf, the opposing
hurler, gave up only seven hits,
and but for Seawright's four-
bagger it would have been a
pitcher's duel with Lynch get-
ting a bit the best of it.
Lynch struck out nine men and
gave up only two bases on halls,
while Medcalf whiffed six and
issued three tree passes to first.
All three of Fulton's runs ,yere
earned; but the two Oiler tallies
were unearned, having been I
placed on base by an error and 1
a fielder's choice. Rhodes, who I
scored  the-winning run, was put ,
on first by a walk and finally I
crossed the plate on a wild pitch
by Medcalf.
Pete Peterson returned to the 1
lineup after a week's absence, I
but Ray Pechous was still out
of the game. Lis was playing
i
left field and Seawright moved.
over to center field.
After batting around in two
innings without producing a run.
the Chicks led off with Buck
in the third who singled and
then stole second. Gray struck
out and Propst flied out to O'-
Neil in center field. Seawright
then connected with one and
sent It out of the park to score
Buck ahead of him. Peterson
struck out to retire the side.
Medcalf walked Rhodes to
1 
start the fourth frame. Lis flied 
out to Boothe in right field and
Litzelfelner made the second out
on the ground, Waldron to
Browne, after Rhodes had stolen
I stolen. Rhodes went to third
on the play and then came home
on a wild pitch by Medea!! to
Lynch. Lynch drew a base on
balls and Buck lifted a foul to
Browne who took it for the last
out.
The Oilers scored once in the
fifth and once again in the
sixth. Medcalf was safe at first
on Rhodes' error and moved to
second on the overthrow. O'Neil
then went down, Gray to
Propst, and Medcalf went to
third on the play. Grasso singl-
ed to score Medcalf. Williams
followed with a single, sending
Grasso to third and taking sec-
ond on the throw in. Lynch
then killed the rally by striking
out Pankovits.
In the sixth Browne rolled one
down the base line that Lynch
fumbled and was safe at first.
Neagle flied out to Lis in left
field who held Browne at first.
Neagle was safe on a fielder's
choice, forcing Browne at sec-
ond. There was an attempted
double play, but it was too late
at first to get Boothe. Waldron
then cracked out a sharp double
and took second standing up as
Boothe scored from first. Lynch
again bearing down at the prop-
er time, struck out Medcalf to
retire the side. •• • •
BOX SCORE
Fulton ABRHPOA E
Buck, 3b ____ 4 1 1 0 4 1
Gray, 2b ____ 4 0 1 4 5 0
Propst, lb __ 3 0 1 8 0 0
Seawright, ef __ 4 1 2 1 0 0
Peterson, rf __ 4 0 0 0 0 0
Rhodes, as 2 1 0 1 1 1
Lis, If  4 0 1 2 0 0
Litzlelner, c __ 4 0 1 9 0 0
Lynch, p   2 0 0 2 2 1
Big League Baseball
FAIRFIELD PARK
Wednesday Nite, July 23
8 P 11
LOUISVILLE COLONELS
VS,
NASHVILLE CUBS
Special reserved seats for white folks.
Admission-50e and 30c
COPY NoT ALL LELD4IBLE
Totals  91 3 7 27 12 2
Owntsboro ABISHP0A
O'Neil, cf ____5 0 2 0 0
Grasso, If 4 3 1 0 0
Williams, 2b 4 1 0 0 0
Pankovits. c 4 0 7 1 0
Browne, lb 4 1 9 0 0
Neagle, 3b  4 0 1 3 0
Boothe, rf  3 1 0 3 0 0
Waldron, as 3 0 1 1 2 1
Medcalf, p  3 1 0 0 0 0
x Perez 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ____35 2 6 24 6 1
x Lined out to pitcher for Med-
calf in ninth.
Score by innings:
Fulton _002 100 00x-3 7 2
O'boro __000 011 000-2 6 1
Summary: Runs batted in—
Seawright 2, Grasso, Waldron.
Home runs—Seawright. Two
base hits—Waldron. Stolen bases
—Rhodes 2. Buck 2. Left on
bases—Fulton 8, Owensboro 8.
Bases on balls—Off Lynch 2,
Metcalf 3. Strikeouts—By Lynch
9, Metcalf 8. Hit by pitcher—
By Medcalf (Propst). Umpires--
Simons, Jones. Time-1:45.
The first Greek letter sorority,
Kappa Alpha Theta, was found-
ed at De Pauw University in
1870.
Fulton's v1rW baseball 111130
lost their game yesterday NW'
noon at Jackson, Tenn.. to 20/1
strong independent Ja11101111
club The score warn 13-1.
The local team out hit 4
Jackson boys 111-14, but 
:
six errors to the winners' tow.
Walker, Moore and Alexander
led the hitters tor the Vetere/11
Batteries for the gams were.
Coffnian and Shelly for J4011-
son and Forrest and Welton'
pitching for Fulton, with Horns-
by, Finley and Cavender raeotr•
!mg.
Kitty League
Team 
STANDINGS
W. L. Pet. GB
Owensboro _ _ 46 28 .612 0
Mayfield   
03 34FULTON   46 33 .
43 31 375 341
Madisonville _407 3 8 m5 ew $64
H 
,
Cairo
 $
insville  39 41 468 14
Union City ...._ _33 44 431 13
Clarksville _..23 ko 203 36
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Madleonville 5, Fulton 2
Mayfield 4-6, Clarksville 13-1.
Owensboro 5, Union City 4.
Hopkinsville 9, Cairo I.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 3, Owensboro 3.
Madisonville 11, union CItyl.
Mayfield 5, Hopkinavilla 4.
Cairo 14, Claritiville 6.
TODAY'S GAUSS
Owensboro at Fulton
Union City at Madisonville.
Hopkinsville at Mayfield.
Cairo at Clarksville.
Baseball
STANDINGS
Southern Association
Team: IT. I..
Mobile 04 37
New Orleans  61 42
Chattanooga  54 50
Nashville 40 49
Little Rock 
Memphis  12 66
36 46
Atlanta ..110 50
Birmingham  '40 55
German Refugees :
Pei.
t
Leaving Denmark •
Copenhagen—OP) - About 84)04
German refugees are being re-
patriated every week to the Riali;
shin and American zonea
Germany but there are still
more than 130,000 refugees ln
Denmark, refugee administra-
tion leader Johannes Kjaerhoiri
said.
These refugees represent •s.
heavy strain on Denmark's
economy, he added, as every re-
fugee costs the country about 60
cents daily.
U. S. Will Go•Dry
Again, WCTU Says
Asbury Park, N. J.,—b4'—r.
D. Leigh Colvin, president of
the National Women's Christian
Temperance Union, says the
United States is voluntarily go-
ing dry by local option
"One-fourth the arm of the
U. S., containing YS =Woe
population, is now dry or bans
hard liquor," she told a W C. T
U. convention. "Eventually, ai
the revolt spreads, entire state/
will go dry and, ultimately, eh,
nation."
IVY
A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUIMAIII
REPORT announces ths diatewegy d
a new tannic acid westmese frit *If
poisoning*. Tbe trestle:mat kaa
found excellent; it is pads sod
dries up the blisters in a
short time — often wallas
These government frodSuga it. kat*
petaled in the new prodoet
IVY. DRY
Compare Our Prices On
F„,„,;„. BOURBONYour
IT'S HERE
• Old Granddad
• Old Fitzgerald
• Yellowstone
• I. W. Harper
• Old Taylor
• Kentucky Tavern
• Ancient Age
111 Old Charter
Arid Many, Many Other Popular Blends-
Calverts — Seagram's — Pour Roses - Scherley
GORDON'S — KINSEY — SEAORAMS - WALKERS
For Complete Satisfaction, See
FORD LIQUOR STORE
Lake Street Ell
sr -
• Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED truck driver
and warehouseman wanted.
M. Livingston Company.178-tfe
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., July
111- t USDA t- Hogs, 12,000;
barrows and gilts 170 lbs up 25
to 50 lower than Friday's aver-
age; late bids off more; early
bulk good and choice 160-23
0
lbs. 27.25-50 to butchers and
shippers; packers bidding 1.0
0
under Friday or 20.75 down;
lights and pigs 150 lbs do
wn
steady; 190-150 lbs. 25.00-26.50; 1
=-12°, 1.1°.-1500; r4:1,s under 450 1 . -2 • ,
springling best light sows 21.25
-
59; most heavy sows 16.00-
18.00; •
l stags 14.00-16.00.
1 Cattle, 5,00c; calves, 2.000;1
, general rqs,rket slow; few 
early ,
'sales steers and heifers gradi
ng!
' good and better about st
eady,
el)
„„,.,If N THE LAST 12
•
ak
other grades under pressure;
few cows about in line with last
week's close, but most bids un-
evenly lower: bulks weak to 25
lower; vealers steady; few loads
good steers 25.25-28.00; several
lots good and choice mixed
yearlings 27.00-200; common
and medium beef (tows 13.00-
15.00; canners and cutters 9.50-
12.50; odd head good beef bull
s
17.00-50; sausage bulls 17.0
0
down; good and choice vealers
20.00-25.00; top 25.00; common
and medium 13.00-19.00.
Sheep, 4,000; season's largest
run new crop Iambi, early cou
nt
4,300; undertone bearish but no
sales.
COLORED NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bowman o
f
Buffalo, N. Y., are the pr
oud
parents of a seven pound 
8
ounce boy. Ile was burn Fr
iday
morning. July 18, at 5:30. H
e
, has been named Jerry C.
'Mon 2•Y 1.47•14: 1•10F
r rgrA
REAL WAR FLARES
III' IN INHONESIA
Continued from Page One
teeing safety and a permane
nt
state of justice and peace. There-
fore, do not run away. Do no
t
leave your villages or your wor
k.
Prevent all demolitions or sorch
-
ed earth tactics. All that will be
destroyed will be needed by
you.
Gene Tunney's Manager
Dies In Nese York
New York, July 31-uP)-Wil-
liam (Billy) Gibson, who guided
Gene Tunney to the wor
ld
heavyweight boxing title and
Benny Leonard to the light-
weight crown, was found dead
In his room in a midtown hot
el
today.
Martin Waher, ho.el manager,
said Gibson apparently had died
of natural causes. Gibson hail
been living at the hotel since
1 1939.
HUNTERS' FILIBUSTER
WINS A DAY OFF
Chico, Calif.-(iPi-High Scho
ol
Principal Carl Schreiter sai
d it
would be silly to go on lik
e this
for another year, so the 
school
board surrendered First day 
of
the pheasant hunting se
ason
next fall will be school 
holiday.
NEED A NEW FURNACE?
We have a complete line of
 011,
Das or Coal, Gravity and 
Forced
Mr Furnaces, Hand or 
Stoker
fired. Warm Morning 
Stoves,
Automatic Hot Water T
anks,
Electric or Gas.
We do Guttering and all 
kinds
of Sheet Metal Work.
Inspections and Estimate
s
Free. See us-Call or Write
.
BENNETT'S SHEET
METAL WORKS
Water Valley, Ky.
111A11111111111111111 1111111/11111
TSARS WI HAYS PAID
Wolf
Your electricity dollar
buys twice as much as
It did 10 or 12 yeara ego
TODAY
The overall cost of living
I. more than double
what it WWI 19 years ago
To those owners who hold our preferred stock,
 5,731 of whom live in Kentucky, we
paid $11,253,882-nearly a million dollars a year rent on the
 money borrowed from
them. to our common stockholders, we paid $2,962,139, or
 some $250,000 a year
Bid to Ute economic welicdte oi .2,700,000 allsot
kentudzia#14 ciwthfif Mode same 1.2 fea/ss 
U0 XL 411,ECTRIC
gisln" Sy
• -elet (ilNO
„4046
A
We contributed $20,457,092.61 In TAXES 
Federal, $11,412,090.85--City-County
-Schools, $6,607,-
143.87-State, $2,437,857.89.
We added $15,986,095 for new const
ruction in Kentucil
-not counting payroll or regular maintenance.
We used 2,979,320 tons of Ken
tucky coal-hundreds of
thousands of man-days of wor
k for Kentucky miners, and
thousands of man-days of work for Kentucky railway
employees who hauled these 59
,587 cars of coal.
We paid out $25,294,322 in salaries an
d wages to our
employees--and they, in turn,
 spent most of it locally.
We paid out, $1,341,720 in retirement fund
s and inaur.
ance-voluntary contributions to employee security.
We believe that these figures will show that K
entucky Utilities Company is one of the
state's important industrial assets. Not onl
y Jur industry, but all tax-paying, business.
managed. Job-providing industry dese
rves the protection and encouragement of our
public officials.
:•••-•••••••owar.--",11?
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•-••••••
• Notion
Charlie Russell will be at the
Fulton Sales barn Wednesday,
July 23, with a trailer load 01
fresh mulch cows tor sale; also
,
three registered jacks for sale.182-2p.
AUTO & FIRE Insurance. P. 
R.
Blnford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 171-30tp
• Lost or Found
STRAYED: One steer and one
heifer- 600-700 pounds-from
my farm 1,2 miles east of Ful-
ton. Reward for information
leading to recovery. O. H. Dal-
las. 181-tfc
LOST: Brown leather billfold,
containing Illinois Central
annual pass for E. C. Boyd and
wife and money. Lost last
Thursday. Reward. Call 731.
182-3tp.
FOURTEEN-YEAR-OLD G
litL HAS BABY-Betty Jo Ma
nning,
at Knoxville, holds her seven
-pound, three ounce baby dau
gh-
ter. Sandra. born in a hosp
ital in Knoxville, Tenn., J. D. Ma
nn-
ing, the baby's 16-year-old 
father, looks on as Sandra y
awns
sleepily.
I CLASSIFIED ADS  R,. 1-.1f.,..ir----.1r=lf=1- r.=-1-1=-__Ii-_-_11=-11-=_-1r=_11-.7--Ii- lf=.117.--4'7
• Service 
I BALDWIN GRAND piano-floo
r
i sample Feezle Piano 
Sales,
FOR ELECTRICAL wo
rk call , 323 So. 7th St., May
field. Sub
Chin Roberts at Smith's ca
fe. ' dealer, Mrs. Geo. James 
Fut-
Phone 172-J. 177-tfc
 ton. 176-
7tp i
FOR PROMPT and cou
rteous
service call Norman's Tax
i,
Phone 268. 172-
tfc
FOR prompt and efficient pho
to
ftnishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-t
fc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letter
s,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.tfe
SEE ME for concentrated DDT
.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 162-25M
APPLIANCES, Wiring. Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 2155 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tfc
ADDING MACHINES, 
Type-
writers and Cash Registers
bought-sold, reparied. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.tfc
A SINGER Sewing Mach
ine
Company representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing
machine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers
Stinnett and Toon Paper-hang-
ing and painting. Call 10264
or 947-M. 182-24tp.
• For Sale
FOR SALE '46 Oldsmobile 4-door
sedan, hydra-matic drive, ful-
ly equipped. Inquire A. J. Wil-
liams, Route 2, Wingo. 181-3tp
FOR SALE: Ann Arbor pickup
baler and aide delivery rake.
Good condition. $875.00 Phone
1884. 178-6tc
FOR SALE: 1941 Nash, radio
,
heater. New 1946 motor. Call
364 182-1tp.
FOR SALE: One Harley-D
avis
motorcycle. Good shape. Rea-
sonable. See Marvin Cautlio.n
.
Clinton, Ky. 182-2
tp. i
FOR SALE: One three-way
 oil
stove. Used 10 months. Se
e
Hugh Barnes at 202 Itat;
,s
street. 182-6tp.
FOR SALE: Drop-leaf Dun
can
phyfe dining table, four lad-
der-back chairs, 9x12 Axmins-
ter wool rug. Call 46-W 182-6to.
We now have in stock 
an
ample supply of 5-room 
oil
heaters. Make a small depoFit
now, no you will be assured of
heater this fall. Roper Electric
and Furniture Company, 324
Walnut street, Phone 907.182-6tc.
FOR SALE: Work bus and ro
ute
from Wingo to Fulton. Bus in
good condition. Will sell bus
and route together or bus
without route. See Sam Mays
at Mays and Kennedy Gro
-
cery, Wingo. 182-3tp.
VENETIAN BLINDS-For 
free
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son; 1049. 179
-tfc
STUDIO COUCH which m
akes
bed. Good condition. Pho
ne
1259-J. 179-
6tp
FOR SALE: Used was
hing
machine. Reasonable. Call
129746-2. 180-3tp
FOR SALE: 6 male and femal
e
thoroughbred Hereford hogs.
George Gardner, Jones Auto
Parts. 180-6
tp
ANTIQUE 3-piece living room
suite. See Mrs. Will Nether-
land, Holman avenue. South
Fulton. 182- 3tp.
BALDWIN PIANOS A mark of
distinction-always consider
the name, the Reputation. All
styles on display. Feezle Piano
Sales,' 323 So. 7th St., Mayfield.
Sub dealer, Mrs. Geo. James,
,Fulton. 176-71p
,
NOTICE!
Mrs. J. E.
Is note operating the
Bus Station Lunch Room
for
MR. ANI) MRS. N. A. TRIM'
Mrs. Hillis will feature half-
fry chicken, special
chicken plates, special T-bone
steaks and cold plate..
Home cooked dinners every day.
Sandwiches and salads of all kinds
.
All New Help.
Service with a smile!
Mrs. Hillis invites all he
r friends to come in
find lry her delicious food.
• Instructions
DIESEL HAS A FUTURE
Instruction, Male. Diesel is rapid-
ly replacing steam and gas
engines on railroads, ships,
factories, farm and road
equipment, power plants.
Lighter units open huge new
• fields-tractors, aircraft, au-
tos. Opportunities for men
trained in Diesel operation
and maintenance are here and
growing. Prepare for Diesel
experience by practical spare
time training. Details free.
Write Utilities Diesel Training
care of Daily Leader. 182-2tp.
Flagon Deily Lease., Fulton, K entuay
• Card of Thanks
We wish to thank Jacksonville
Masonic Lodge No. 50, the An-
tioch Baptist church, Rev. J. T.
Gaines of the church, and our
many friends for their kind-
ness and co-operation, during
the illness and passing away of
our husband and father. Richard
Alexan(1er.
:day God blass you all,
-Mollie Alexander and family.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms.
Call 954-W. 1131-4
tp
FOR RENT: Unfurnished bed-
room. Call 1246-J 182-6tp.
BEDROOM for rent. Phone
528-J. 177-6tp
• Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY __A tract
or
, disc breaking plow. Call Mer-
ritt Milner. Phone 1227-M-2.181-2tp
I would like to talk to reliable
men who would like to train
in spare time to learn welding,
metal work, spray painting as
related to Auto Body and Fen-
der repairing; should be me-
chanically inclined; will not
interfere with your job. Veter-
ans and Civilians. For infor-
mation about this training
write at once, giving name,'
address, age and working
hours. Auto-Crafts Training,
care of Daily Leader. 182-2tp.
0.14_11.011-4-9
o
PARTY. Jai II
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*CALL
SHORT
* Long calls tie up the
line and prevent
others from using
their telephone.'
SOUTHERN DELL TILEPTIONE
AND TILIORAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
Patti,-/the-toktfesy
,./sLeatch,:if,
•
"1:4' sit 0,`/1
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